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 THE            R O S E D A L ERecordMostly cloudy

HIGH
82

LOW
63

NURSES
BRIBED!
   An investigation has been launched at
Choral Camp 2001. The important people
in charge allege that campers attempted to
bribe room inspectors on Tuesday
morning. One room gave the inspectors a
treat and then wrote a note that read, “This
is not a bribe, just a kind gesture.”
   Another camper wrote a poem:

Nurses are pretty,
Nurses are sweet.
Our nurses help us
stay on our feet.

   Two other campers, Joshua Chapman
and Eli Showalter, wrote the following
note: “Dear inspector, Yesterday Philis
[sic] said that we could do extra to earn
high points. Unfortunately, we didn’t
bring any candy. So may we suggest a
plan. Tell RBI to use some of that
generous money that someone sent in to
buy a vending machine or two in the
dorms.”
  Investigators had nothing to say but “no
comment” when they read that letter.

An interesting column
Rachel Bender asked Choral Campers
what they thought “pizzicato” meant. The
definition is: “By means of plucking
instead of bowing.”

“a piece of cake.”
- Heather Holleger (DE)

“a kind of cheese found in the armpit of a
wild boar.”

- Ryan Freed
“pizza on a crisp, hard crust.”

- President Leon Zimmerman
“slimy goo out of a pit.”

- Melanie Mast
“a pluck on a violin.”

- Brooke
“less than a staccato.”

- Jonathan Miller
“a musical piece of pizza.”

- Rachel Yutzy
“eating cottage cheese in a pit while
singing 606.”

- Marcus Freed

Wednesday�s Menu
Breakfast: French toast, sausage links,
cereal, orange juice, milk
Lunch: packed lunch
Dinner: spaghetti, garlic bread, veg-
etables, cherry delight

The Annual Choral
Camp Cream

Thursday schedule features some music
7:30 Wake  Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Choir
 9:30 Chapel
10:00 Session XI

Yellow, Orange, Red – Class - library
Green, Blue, Black– Get Wet

11:00 Session XII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Get Wet
Green, Blue, Black–Class-library

12:00 Lunch – Pack-a-Picnic
 1:00 Recorders
 1:30 Leave for Skating - Meet outside the

lobby.
 4:30 Choir - library
 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Recorders

 6:45 Session XIII
Yellow, Orange, Red– Class - library
Green, Blue, Black–Choose-a-Spot-gym

stage
 7:45 Session XIV

Yellow, Orange, Red – Running Games
Green, Blue, Black – Class - library

 8:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfire
 8:45 Green, Blue, Black – Running Games

Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party (and
snack)

 9:30 Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party (and
snack)

Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out

Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black -- Lights Out

Conrad Showalter, campus pastor, is attacked by two ungrateful choral campers.



Quotables
“Off my bed or off with your head.”

- Ami Shetler, Ohio

“I better not say anything funny or it
will be put in the paper.”

- Anthony Miller

“Cool PJs and cool shoes makes a cool
counselor.”

- Cheryl the counselor

“That’s the fun part about camp --
being hyper!”

- Kris Shirk

“By the way, they are in various stages
of undress.”

- David the counselor to a
nurse coming into the dorm to fix a
camper

Did You Know?

... that you can come to Rosedale and
study music in college? You can learn
more about music theory and sight-singing
with Ken. You can also learn how to
conduct choirs and lead worship at your
church.

Joke of
the Day

Q: What do do you
call a hula hoop with
a nail in it?

A: A navel destroyer

Best hall - Beethoven with 286
Best room on each hall:
Beethoven - #11 (Jonathan Miller,
Luke Spicer, Joshua Chapman, Eli
Showalter)
Bach - #6 (Sawyer Bender, Andre
Helmuth, Samuel Spicer)
Handel - #8 (Claire Horst, Lauren
Hoover)
Strauss - #4 (Carmen Heatwole,

Room Inspection
Caitlyn Swartzentruber, Risa
Heatwole, Kara Heatwole)
Mozart - #1,5,7,9

Hall scores:
Beethoven - 286
Bach - 209
Handel 239
Strauss - 169
Mozart - 220

Ryan and Kris Update
ROSEDALE, OH -- Ryan Freed
and Kris Shirk were spotted talking
to each other at 1:07 p.m. Tuesday
near the chapel.

Sommers wins contest
Andrew Sommers submitted
a correct answer (Ryan and
Kris) in the Question of the
Day Contest. Please stop by
David’s office to pick up
your prize.

Top Ten Reasons
Why We’re Glad
It’s Raining
10. You don’t have to take a shower.
9. No sunburn.
8. You can cry if you miss your
mommy and no one will know.
7. The “wet look” is in.
6. You can sing in the rain.
5. Work off that late-night snack by
running through the downpour.
4. Make use of the umbrella that your
parents made you bring.
3. You get to have the campfire inside!
2. Get sick and you don’t have to sing
in the recitation.
1. If you swallow shaving cream, you
have to drink lots of water anyway.

Blast from the past
     Who is this?

unusable blank space


